Corrigendum

In advertisement “SITUATION VACANT” published in different newspapers including Daily the NEWS and Daily Nawa-i-Waqt etc. dated 06-09-2015 and 07-09-2015, following amendments are made:

1) At Serial No. 3 “Deputy Controller of Examinations (BPS-18)”, Serial No. 7 “Internal Check Officer (BPS-17)” are hereby treated as cancelled being departmental promotion posts.

2) In the column of Qualification/Eligibility Criteria, a degree holder of Statistics is also considered eligible for the post of Assistant Director P&D (BPS-17) at Serial No. 5.

3) For Serial No. 9 the words “Assistant Engineer (BPS-17), Permanent” is hereby replaced with “Assistant Engineer Civil (BPS-17) on Contract Basis”.
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